
MARYKNOLL MAGAZINE ESSAY CONTEST

Maryknoll Magazine asked students in grades to write an essay explaining why it is important to heed Pope Francis' call
to care for the earth.

After spending the morning visiting refugees who had managed to find housing in Amman, I was hungry and
my tired feet were ready for a break. Of the countless people I have talked to, one characteristic that everyone
mentioned was her kindness and ability to make everyone feel loved and respected. I decided to continue this
chain. Much to their surprise, I do understand Spanish and I can speak enough to carry on a conversation. Just
as violence grows, love grows. Maryknoll Magazine student essay contest Sep 21st, Innovative ideas that help
spread God's word in the digital age is the theme of the Maryknoll Student Essay Contest, the 22nd annual
middle school and high school competition from Maryknoll magazine. Essay length is to words and the
postmark deadline for all entries is Wednesday, December 1,  I experienced this loneliness when my family
and I moved from Norway to the States, where I enrolled in a new school. We have to change attitudes that
lead to violence. When I got home that day, I flipped through the sharing Bible again. When I arrived, I
realized that I recognized nobody. The fact that I have a home, a place where I feel safe and understood, is
such a blessing, and it is something that I took for granted before. She was the true definition of kindness as
she was friendly and considerate of everyone. However, something told me she needed help with something.
One day, I was approached by a smiling girl holding out a large, teal-colored book. Her small gestures of
kindness and compassion might not have changed the world. So, as I read, I highlighted verses in
different-colored highlighters and made a key on the back inside cover. We need your help to continue this
work. However, like my mom, I decided to continue to put my own comfort aside, and I kept going back to
the thrift store. Because of her sacrifice, I have become more grateful for everything, recognizing that others
are not as fortunate as I am. First-Place Winner: Heidi Maier A legacy of love There is nothing more sad and
degrading, I think, than feeling so utterly alone in a room full of people. When I was in middle school, I had
difficulty when it came to making friends and dealing with the stress of school along with family
complications. For the first couple of months I was friendless; this became even more apparent during school
assemblies, where I would sit all alone. Byrne Award, named for the missioner who died on a forced march in
Korea in  Her compassion towards others inspired me to live a selfless life of kindness and compassion. At
around 1 a.


